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Colin Walls CPAGB is our guest judge for
the second print competition of the season.
Whether you’ve entered or not, come and
enjoy your fellow members’ prints and
helpful feedback. Visitors welcome.
Remember too, you have a week before
hand-in starts for the season’s final PDI
competition.
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the 'Threads'. This combines the print with the
Contemporary Group was a very lively and original artefact. There was a definite buzz
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most interesting session with wide range of to the event and a high level of interest in
work to enjoy. The evening opened with an the work. During the break we enjoyed
exploration

of

the

blurred

boundary mince pies provided by Karen Dewson and
between 'Fine Art' and 'Contemporary' Peter Willis and cakes from Tessa. The
genres. The on-screen examples gave rise group continues to embrace the widest
to an interesting exchange and discussion. gamut of photography, seeking expression
Contributions from group members ranged for photography without borders, truly
from abstract interpretations to the fierce
realism of street photography.

'Photographie sans Frontières!'

We also

enjoyed two AVs and much good humour.

(Cont p2)

Clive Haynes
Threads, Ann Hoath

Three Counties
Competition 2018
Three of us travelled to Hereford last
Thursday for this inter-club event.
I am pleased to report that Worcester again
managed the ‘top spot’ but it was a much
closer result than in previous years. The

There were stimulating and exciting prints
too. John Hoath presented three wonderful

final scores were Worcester 529, Hereford
522 and Gloucester 511.

photo-print 'sculptures', which included
'Shirt', 'Bike' and 'Caught', which included a
poem. Ann Hoath's contribution continued
her

eloquent

expressed

mixed-media

through

prints,

Should any member whose work was used
in this competition wish to know their
individual scores, please contact me, but I

theme,
exploring

MCPF News

can say that the marking was somewhat
erratic!

December’s newsletter is now online.

Judy – External Competition Secretary
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Ann Hoath Presenting 'Threads'
Reviewing prints

Douglas takes a closer look

Mince Pies and Conversations

James and Ann

CPG
Clive Haynes FRPS

Susan and Angie

Bike, John Hoath
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Meet the Committee - Gill Haynes, Programme Secretary
I joined the Club in 1975, encouraged by my husband Clive. He and his brother Malcolm had been Club
members since 1964 and were keen photographers. Photography was an important part of the Haynes
family's life and I was soon drawn into helping with their highly successful AV production, 'The
Changing Face of Worcester'. This was a carefully researched and very entertaining account of
Worcester's history from Saxon times to date, drawing on old maps and prints and the thousands of
photographs given to us by Worcester citizens. This material was copied and made into colour slides
for 'The Show'. My job was to check facts and dates for the commentary and to help set up the
equipment, which by the time the show came off the road in 1999, included seven computercontrolled projectors, a 16 foot wide screen and a sound system. By that time around 65,000 people
had seen it. There were also three books on Worcester's history and I helped Clive in our darkroom,
producing black and white prints from negatives, ready to go to the publisher. I loved watching the images of old Worcester take shape
magically in the developing tray.
For many years I took family record pictures with a compact camera. It was only when I moved to a Panasonic Lumix DMC-LX5, with its
excellent Leica lens and decided to do a 365 project (taking a 'good' picture every day for a year and sharing it on-line), that my skills
improved. Helpful comments on my pictures encouraged me to work towards an LRPS, which I achieved in 2015. My current goal is a
WCC Diploma in Landscape, undertaken with much valuable advice from our Landscape Advisors. I'm using a mirrorless Sony A6300,
with a Sony 18-200mm zoom lens and a Sony 10-18mm wide angle lens.
This season I'm our Club's Programme Secretary. This entails making sure that the current season's Tuesday evening presentations
(organised by my predecessor Alex), run smoothly whilst also arranging a programme of talks for the following season. This a rewarding
job, as you get the opportunity to shape the Club's programme for a whole season! I'd certainly recommend you to consider this post
when the opportunity arises. Let me know if this interests you and I can explain what's involved and offer lots of support.
The Vital Spark;Gentle Dental;
Llyn Gwynant; Criccieth Sunset;
Sea Stroll (overleaf)
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Gill Haynes LRPS

Reminder
Digi Group members please remember to send Martin your favourite (not necessarily your competition-winning) pictures from 2018. For
further details see Martin’s email or page 13 of last week’s Photonews.

Distinctions
Do consider having a go at the PAGB AV award…
Take a look at the RPS Distinctions - there’s even a research one as well as the practical…
Find out about the PAGB Awards, the BPE Crown Awards and the international FIAP Awards.
Prepare for external awards with one of the WCC Diploma options…

Pop up and introduce yourself!

Please do send in
your intro pics and a
few words if you’ve
not done so already!

Sue Abbott,
South American Horned Frog
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Dates for the diary

Competitions &
exhibitions

On to January 6 2019 2018 BRITISH Upton House 1920s Christmas Various dates
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS. Over
Hall
100 stunning images including all the Hanbury
Christmaaaas!
winning and commended photographs.
13-23 &

1970s

and

1980s Wellcome Prize (free) closes 17 Dec.
Agrilinks Photo Challenge closes 20 Dec
(free) - photos depicting global agriculture

27-30 Dec Sudeley Castle

Spectacle of Light

and food security.

Booking advised, but

on-the-day tix available. Preview.

Sony Awards Open category closes 4 Jan
(11 Jan for pro).

12 Dec - 21 Dec National Memorial
Arboretum

Photo-Stories - something different. Closes

Illuminated Arboretum
23 Dec Brockhampton Carollers

and
22 Dec Carols by Candlelight (free)

Worcester Animal behaviour - great prizes! Closes 31
Cathedral. The festival is FREE to visit. Dec.
Christmas

Various Dec dates Enchanted Witley Court

25 Dec

Tree

Festival

Please leave a donation in one of the
Ikei (social and company photography) 17-22 Dec Lichfield Cathedral Illuminated barrels. Vote for your favourite tree from
our shortlisted finalists on the Cathedral free. Closes 31 Dec
(inside and out) Booking essential
website.
Magical

Lantern

Festival

Wisden/MCC Cricket Photo of the Year

(booking

closes 5 Jan

essential) Botanical Gardens Birmingham

Life in another light (infrared) - 31 Jan
Portrait 2019
Worcestershire Wildlife Trust calendar
26 Dec the Big Christmas Swan Feed (free)
14-17 December. 21-23 December.
Westonbirt Enchanted Christmas
Charlecote Park - A 1918 Christmas
Grounds and outbuildings open every day

5 Jan Wassail at Weston's Cider Mill

Frame It! Venice (paid) 12 Dec close.
BPE
Solihull closes 15 December

Scottish scene,
Barrie Glover ARPS, DPAGB, BPE4, WSDP2

from 9am to 4pm; house will be open and
decorated for Christmas 11am-3.30pm
every day 14-24 December. Entry to the
house at weekends and Christmas Eve will
be by free timed ticket ONLY, and MUST be
booked in advance. Christmas Eve booking
listed separately. Normal admission prices
apply to non-National Trust members.
Under 5s are free. (Please note: the
handbook says we're closed on Christmas
Eve, but the whole property is open).
15 & 16, 22, 23 December
Croome Carols in the Church
and
20 Dec Lacemaking in the Long Gallery.
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Clay Cross closes 26 Jan 2019
Southport closes 19 January .

Phototrip: The Red Wing
Thanks to WCC member Peter Young for arranging the recent
phototrip to Croome’s Red Wing. (Group pic & Steve getting the
lowdown by
Clive) Derek
Skinner,
Malcolm
Haynes and
Clive Haynes
have sent in
a selection
of
from

images
the

visit.

Derek Skinner
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(See more of Derek’s images here.)

Clive Haynes FRPS
Clive’s take on the Red Wing at Croome.
Grate Features; Aftermath;
Ascent & Descent; Exclusion;
Inquisition;
The Lost Room: The Passage Beyond This One.
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Clive; A dedicated photographer; Getting down to it.
In the Red Wing; Sue and Steve.

Malcolm Haynes
The last chair;
Cleaning up.
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Old memories;
The web;
Way out.

Malcolm Haynes
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Martin Addison FRPS

Martin’s Spetchley
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Martin Addison FRPS
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Les’s pictures show some very varied weather! He says: “You'll see that the Calanais Stones and Huisinis images have no people
wandering about. That's because it was so wet and windy nobody else ventured out!” Conditions were a bit better for the
Seilebost ‘sand trees’ below and on our cover this week.

Les Bailey’s
Scotland
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Cute critters

Heather Mann

A few more delightful shots from the recent workshop.
Janet Sprason
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